
 

 

November 27th 2017 

Dear Parents 

We are so pleased to be running our shoebox appeal again this year, and glad to be able to include 

the new ‘Little Oaks Beaconsfield’ families for the first time! A local cause close to our hearts, the 

DASH Charity (Domestic Abuse Stops Here) looks after children, women and men in safe homes in 

our area who have been forced to flee from domestic abuse. They usually have nothing, having left 

in a hurry. The safe houses are very basic, with large families sharing one room and sharing 

bathroom and kitchen facilities with other families. The charity does amazing things with limited 

resources, and by playing our small part each year we hope that we make Christmas slightly better 

for these families and individuals.  

Little Oaks parents have told us in past years how much they have valued being able to help people 

who live locally and are in such a terrible situation, and I now have from the charity’s office a list of 

those we can support this year. 

As most or all of you will be new to this, here’s how it works: We ask the charity how many children 

are living in the houses at the moment, and their ages and genders. We also collect gifts for the 

women and men who are hiding from their abusers. This year, that gives us 31 individuals to help, so 

we have split the parent list at all the nurseries into small groups of families in order to work 

together.   

To help, our staff team have made a sample shoebox which will be in the lobby for you to see – 

theirs is for 4 year old girl. Each box will have a number so that if you are unable to coordinate 

meeting up to fill the box, you can instead label your gift so it can be added once delivered to 

nursery. The day after we close the appeal, I will collate all the gifts and then deliver them to the 

charity. SO PLEASE LABEL ANY BAGS CLEARLY with box number and recipient!  

So here’s the plan: 

1. Check who is in your group and who you are buying for: 

Little Oaks Beaconsfield 

Shoebox 
number 

Families Shoebox for … 

26 Williams, White, Thompson A mum 

27 Spicksley, Pratsides, Akani Girl aged 6 

28 Mclean Mee, Malcolm, Louis A mum 

29 Khosla, Hopton, Griffith Girl aged 8 

30 Gentle, Bottom, Babic Boy aged 2 

31 Auld, Quinn (plus any extras that may be 

donated as there are only two families here!) 
A pregnant mum 

 

Little Oaks Crèche and Nurseries in Penn will make the remainder of the boxes (numbered 1-25). 
 

2. Get in touch with your fellow helpers and decide who in your group is in charge of the first job – 

finding and wrapping the box. Please wrap the box outer and the lid separately so we can fill it later 

and pop the wrapped lid on. Please leave the contents unwrapped; the charity staff will need to be 

able to see what’s inside before giving to the families. Have a look at the sample box for guidance. 



3. Each family decides which items to supply for the box. Bear in mind when you are shopping that 

all the items together must fit into a shoe box. Please pop them into a bag CLEARLY LABELLED WITH 

THE NUMBER OF YOUR CORRESPONDING BOX ON IT AND THE AGE AND GENDER OF THE CHILD so 

we can make sure it finds the right box and therefore the correct child. e.g. Box no. 27 for a  7 year 

old girl. 

Here’s the list of ideas and suitable items. Please note that they are IDEAS and each group should 

certainly not be aiming to put everything on the list into one box. The sample boxes you will see 

contain a lot of items just so you can see lots of examples of suitable things, rather than as a guide to 

quantity.  

 

  

4. Bring in all your items and the box by FRIDAY 8th DECEMBER  

 Hopefully this has not come across as a mammoth task! We are not looking for any individual or 

family to feel they have a major expense on their hands - these items are inexpensive but very much 

needed and (in the case of the small toys) longed-for by children who otherwise have little or 

nothing. So please just help out as you are able. Please let me know if you are not keen or unable to 

take part and I will re-arrange, otherwise I will presume you are willing. 

We pride ourselves at Little Oaks on teaching the ‘Three R’s’ – Rights, Respect and Responsibility. 

The children are very young but some have already shown a very good understanding of the 

difference between ‘wants’ and ‘needs’. Some are well aware that there are others less fortunate 

than them. So the idea is that your children get involved in the shopping for the shoe box contents, 

and that you can continue to explain that not everyone has what they need, and that it’s up to those 

who do to share whenever they can. 

It just takes one person in the group to be a little bit brave and get the ball rolling; if you 

have any concerns at all, as always please call or email me.  

Thank you all. 

  

 

Ruthie 

Ideas / suitable and                    
sought-after items 

Use this side as a checklist if you like, or to note who 
is doing what in your group of families 

Toothbrush & toothpaste   

Soap/toiletries   

Comb/brush / hair accessories 
 

Hat, scarf, gloves   

Underwear/socks/tights   

Other clothing – t-shirts, pyjamas, etc.   

Pens / pencils / crayons / sharpener   

Notepads, colouring books, puzzle books   

Rulers, rubbers – other stationery items   

Small toys or games   

Sweets (no chocolate please)   

Other small items of clothing for children     
(t-shirts, etc.) 

  


